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Introduction 
There are blacks and whites, gays and straights, liberals and conservatives, believers and nonbelievers, lovers and 
haters, city slickers and rednecks; and the list goes on and on. Our culture is one filled with diversities. America prides 
herself in being diverse. But does diversity have to mean disunity? There was a diverse group of people 2,000 years 
ago who did not believe that diversity meant disunity. They discovered the “one thing” they all had in common, and 
the unity they found in this commonality would become a testimony to the world that is still being talked about today. 
Learning what they discovered can help us find that same unity they found 2,000 years ago.  
  
Discussion Questions 

1. Make a list of some of the diversities you recognize currently in America? What are your feelings about the 
diversities and do you believe they have created any tensions within our nation? Please explain your answer.  

2. If you are married, what are some of the diversities among you and your spouse? If you have more than one 
child, talk about some diversities you recognize among your children. Make a list of some diversities between 
you and your friends. Have the diversities on your list ever created disunity with the people you care about? If 
so, what did you do about it?  

3. Do you believe that diversity means there must always be disunity? Why or why not?  
4. How do you personally find unity with someone that is very diverse from you?  
5. Read Ephesians chapters 1-3. Make a list of all the things God has done for you in and through Jesus Christ. 

With that list in hand, read Ephesians 4:1-6. Because of all the things you have on your list from Ephesians 
chapters 1-3, what does God say in verse 3 that you will be eager to do? Do you find yourself eager to do this 
in your life? Why or why not?  

6. In the message, Jon spoke about the importance of choosing wisely concerning where we place our absolute 
allegiance and how we can find unity as believers. He used the analogy of a statement attributed to the U.S. 
Marines; “Choose wisely the hill you want to die on.” In Ephesians 4:4-6, what are the issues (“hills”) God 
says believers are to give their absolute allegiance to?  

 
Moving Forward 
Based on Ephesians 4: 1-6, God makes it clear that if we are abiding in Him and all He has done for us through Jesus 
Christ, we will be eager to strive for unity among others; especially those within the church. In your marriage today 
ask yourself if the issue that is keeping you from intimacy with your spouse is worth the death of the relationship?  
If you are a parent, ask if the issues you are you fighting over with your children are so important as to lose their 
respect or frustrate them to the point of defeat? As a church member, ask yourself if there is another church member 
right now that in your heart and mind you are wishing some sort of revenge on? Maybe something you are harboring 
in your heart because your feelings were hurt or offended? Ask yourself today if the offense is more important than 
the testimony of Jesus Christ? Concerning the issues of our day, even when we disagree or they go against the 
commands of God / Jesus Christ; let’s ask ourselves if they warrant verbal attacks on people through social media? Is 
our point so important that we must create a platform of our opinion to try and persuade others how right we truly 
are and how wrong everyone on the other side is? Is that one issue the hill you wish to die on? Is it more important to 
you than bringing the message and hope of Jesus Christ to others?  
God teaches us through His letter to the church in Ephesus that the hills believers are called to die on, are the ones 
that directly attack the unity of the faith first delivered to us by Jesus Himself. Will you make God’s hills your hills? Or 
will you continue making your personal opinion and feelings more important than the unity to be found in Jesus’ will 
and way? The decision is yours to make.  
 
 
Changing Your Mind - Commit this to memory 
...eager to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. - Ephesians 4:3 (ESV) 
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